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Systemic Disease and Hair Loss

Achieved by
- Categorizing
  - Careful history
- Evaluation
  - Clinical exam
  - Microscopic exam
    - Shaft and bulb
  - Biopsy
  - Ordinary laboratory data

Examination
- Hair shaft microscopy
  - Chemical or mechanical damage
  - Fungal disease
  - Congenital and hereditary
- Hair pluck microscopy
  - Finger pluck
  - Instrument pluck

Laboratory Tests
1. CBC
2. HCT / HBG
3. Serum iron
4. TIBC
5. Thyroid profile
6. Others per history

Seven categories
1. Telogen effluvium
2. Nutrition
3. Endocrine
4. Drugs and chemicals
5. Infection
6. Malignancy
7. Special diseases
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